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M/fi’ mnE GREAT ENGLISH RB 
Te l >Ld JL HEDY for Nervous Debility 

iS ana all Nervous Affections, inchid
/&&&£? in£ tipenmtonhœa, Seciiii al Weak

ness, etc., result of Self-abuse, in- 
discretion, etc, In GRAY’S SPB 

Bpfnrfl Tfikimr 0010 MEDICINE. This is the Deiore iarnug only remedy which few ever been 
» known to permanently cure Palj ' 

tation of the Heart. Consumption in its early stag u. 
Rushing of Blood to the Head, Wind in the Stomach 
Indigestion, Loss of Memory, Want of Energy 
Bashfulness, Desire for Solitude, Low Spirits, Indis
position to labor on account of Weakness, Universe 
Lassitud 
ness of
Age, etc. Full particulars in our 
pamphlet, which we send securely 
sealed, on receipt of a three-cent 
stamp. The Specific is now sold 
by all Druggists at llper package 
or six for 96, or will be sent free 
by mail on receipt of money, by 
addressing

e. Pain in the Back, Dim-TRADE MARK. 
Vision, Premature Old

After Taking.
THE CRAY MEDICINE CO.,

TORONTO.

MEDICAL.'
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THE WORLD
The Only ONE CENT Morn! 

■ Paper In Canada.

l

TIE TOHONO WORLD,
although only recently established as a 
morning paper, is already read widely, not 
only in Toronto hot in every town and village 
of any importance in Ontario, as well as m z u-
many places in Quebec and Manitoba, and 
its circulation is advancing by more than 
one hundred daily. • The afternoon edition , 
also continues to grow in favar throughout 
the city and suburbs and to command an 
increasingly numerous circle of readers. The 
large and rapidly-inci easing oil dilation of 
THE WORLD on the one band, sad its 
reasonable rates on the other, must com
mend it to all classes of advertisers as a 
most desirable medium of communicating 
with the public.

THE WORLD is published every morn
ing at five o'clock. Extra editions are also 
published whenever there is news of suffi
cient moment to demand them.

All advertisements are measured as solid 
nonpareil, twelve lines to an inch.

ORDINARY RATES

~T- t

T’,

are as follows :
Casual advertisements, of whatever nature, FIVE 

CENTS a line for each insertion.
Reports of meetings and financial statements of 

banks, and railway, insurance and monetary 
panics, TEN CENTS a lino.

Paragraphs among news items, double the ordlo-

Speci&l notices, twenty-five per cent, advance on 
the ordinary rates.

Birth, marriage and death notices, TWENTY 
CENTS each.

Condensed advertisements on the first page, HALF 
A CENT a word, each inseriio

CONTRACT RATES
for display advertisements, per line, subject o 
change of matter, are as follows :

M

L..com-

à .

. ! .. ;

12 Moe.insertions] 1 MO. 3 1108. 6 MOB.

t>aily..„..v*......... «
Every other day.. .
Twice a week..
Once a week..

CONDKNSED ADVERTISEMENTS
are charged at the following rates :

Situations Wanted, FREE.
Help wanted, Properties for Sale, Houses or Stores 

to Rent, Houses or Stores Wanted, Board and Lodg
ing, Rooms to Let, Rooms Wanted, Articles for 
Sale, Articles Wanted, Articles Lost or Fouad, Pro- 

sional or Business Cardr, Business Changes, Money 
Lend, Personal, and Miscellaneous, TEN CENTS 

for Twenty words, and one-half a cent for each addi
tional word, for each insertion.
Contracts for Condensed Advertise 

oi twenty words or under, and sutjject to change of 
matter, ore made at the following rates :

1 W’K 1 UO. 3 MOB 6 MOB 12 MOM

92 00 95 00 $9 00 $17 00 
125 3 00 6 60 10 00

2 4 00

$1 oo $3 00
•2 0026
1 5000
1 00

t.

-to

INSERTIONS

$0 50Daily........... .
Ev’y other day 
Twice a week..
Once a week..

Extra words at corresponding rates.

7
Iid 41

Do you want a situation ?
Advertise iu the World FREE.

Do you want mechanics ? ___
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS 

Do vou want a clerk ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS 

Do you want a servant?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS,

Do you want help of any kind ? _______
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. > 

Do you want boarders or lodgers ? a
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS.

Do you want a boarding-house ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS.

Have you furnished rooms to let ? _______
Advertise in the World far TEN CENTS.

Have you a house or store to let? _____
Advertise In the World for TEN CENTS.

Do you want to rent a house or store ?________ ^
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS.

IUvcy0U^v^^hXwf,rTgN yENTS.

Do you want to lend or borrow money ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS.

Do you want to sell or buy a business ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 

Have you lost or found anything f
Advertise in the Worl ! for TEN CENTS.

Do you want to sell anything t
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS.

Do you want to buy anything 1
Advertise in the World for TEN

Let Everybody Advertise to the 
World. 6

»

CENTS.

A CARD THIS SIZE — TWENTY WOBDS^ 
jfV. every day for a year, $16 50; every day tot 
six months, $£L

This is equal to a little over FIVE CENTS tor each 
insertion. >•

LINES^IJCARDyTHIS SIZE .

§
12 MOM3moh. 6 mob.INSERTION. h

926 0* 
15 Oh 
12 60 I96 00 $10 00 I 915 00

I 10 00
6 00 | 7 5h

This is equal to about EIGHT CENTS for 
insertion. ‘ i ’___

Daily.......................
Every other day.. 
Twice a week........

6 m3 00
2 25

1
CARD THIS SIZE—TEN LINES:—

IMP*
S3

ELECTRO AND STEREOTYPING

STEAM LAUNDRY.
LACE CURTAINS,

GOTTEN UP IN

SUPERIOR MANNER
—AT—

60c. and 75c. Per Pair.
56 WELLINGTON ST. wIsT

GEO. P. SHARPE.

LAUNDRY.

m a

W 1
If IMPERIAL PAIX KILLER 

does not cure any case of Diar
rhoea, Dysentery, Colic, or 
Cholera Morbus, we will return 
yonr money.

Askjpour druggist for it, or get it from us. Agents

THOMPSON A CO.,
26 Victoria street.

o

Private Medical Dispensary
iffw! ^RON8*1*11860)1 25 GOULD STREET

XÉShm? fi cantia, Dr. Andrews* Female Pills, and 
WL •U of Dr. A-’s celebrated remedies for 

private diseases, can be obtained at the 
■■MP Dispensary Circulars Free., All letters 
answered promptly, without chanre, when 
enclosed. Communications confidential.
B. J. A»drrwH,JM.8.. Toronto, Ont.

Mr 31'•i

The new French Medicine cures Spermatorrhoea 
IMPOTENCE, NERVOUS DEBILITY, Weakhee, 
the Re suits of Errors, Excesses, causing Premature 
Decay of the VJtal Powers, Loss of Memory, Unfit 
ness for Business, Obstacles to Marriage, etc. SoW 
by druggists ^everywhere. Wholesale—LYMAN 
BROS. «X CO. Bent by mail securely sealed on re 
ceipt of price. 75c. per box ; 3 for $2.
“Imperial Medicine Agency ” Toronto

mbTcTm WINTERCORBYN
Address

EG8 to return his heartfelt 
thanks to his many friends 

jgUnd citizens of Toronto general!} 
Bior the support hitherto accorded 
Kjto him during the last three years 
*=|and ne aasuiee vnem tliat nc 

i efforts shall be spared to retail 
jtheir confidence in the future. H« 

would intimate that from lack o 
time at his disposal to attend per 

■Msonally to the wants of the pubU 
sHsi has supplied the different dru* 

gists throughout the city with 
Is put up in labels containing fulCompound which 

directions.
A personal Interview if necessary can be had dur- 

log the hours of from 10 to 12 noon, and 2 to 4 p. 
m., at his office 144 King street west.

C. M. WINTERCORBYN,
Sole Manufacturer of Sla ’.nic Hair Restorer.

is mom•mm.3 MOB.1 MO.81

tie oo
6 oos0sksssÈï!h

street Toronto. _________

960980 00 
90 00 
15 001
10 90,1

920 09 
IS 50 
10 W

30
■ i ;26« 50

7 5# 15

This is equal to about SIXTEEN CENTS toe each 
Insertion

i

STEAM DYEING*

J. EYRES & SONS, A CARD THIS SIZE—TWENTY USES
;

. Pnller * Sow. rerth, 8e*tla»4. issaa-no». 1» a me, «nom IS no. 

*»*■*• I* THE WCBES. mjiy........................ «20 00 «40 00 «00 00 *100 00

STEAM DYE works, ^^y:: SS mSS %%
828 YONOK STREET, TORONTO, ONT. °ThlsisMual ’to'.bout THIRTY-TWO CENTS lor

Treoder Lane, off King street East, each insertion.Branch

Silk andWoollen Dyers,Scourers,&c
Gents' clothing, kid gloves and leather* » specialty 
Silks, velvets, damasks, repps, shawls, table coven 
and waterproofs, lustres. E- mots cleaned, dyed

^Toronto exhibition, 1879, awarded flntextri prise
lor dyeing silks, etc. 1880, diploma—highest award 4
possible. •________________________________ Xm.

r

CARD THIS SIZE—THIRTY LINES : *

'IESTABLISHED 1869. 1 mo. 3mos. I 6mom. I 12 mm

Daily........................ 930 00 1 980 00f 990 00 9150
■ Every other day.. 18 Oo I 87 6Ü j 30 00
1 Twice a week.........  13 50 | 2C CO 45 00

334 YONGE STREET, Opposite Gould, TORONTO (jnee a week........................ . - | If 53 | 30 00
Vois equal to about FORTY-EIGHT CENTS

each insertion.

Demos.

Ontario Steam Dye Worn
THOMAS SQUIBB, Prop.

The only hante in Toronto whione nploy*flnt-el*» 
PRACTICAL MEN to ores. Oentlemrn'« Clothe».

FANCY GOODS.

SPECTACLES It will pay YOU to Advertise 1* 
TUE V. OHM). \<a-: i

Address all Commonkntkms toC. POTTER, Optician, i

THE WORLD,
TORONTO.

31 KINO STREET EAST, TORONTO,
specialty of giving an easy fit, so that they 
tire the eye. 30 yean’ experience.
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A JEALOUS HUSBAND.
BY JEROME BART.

the third day before the shooting 
MMBR bemn Hunters were pouring out of 
Pmu in all directions. Two might hive 
been seen leisurely proceeding toward the 
feceaui station, but coming from different 

» directions. Both were accoutred elegantly, 
from jaunty cap to leathern gaiters ; each 
«Arned a fine gun and a handsome g&me- 
bag ; both remarked with satisfaction the 
effect their costumes produced 
female heart ; in abort, both

INSURANCE.a10s 4d ; white, Os lid to 10s 2d‘ ; club, 10s *d to 10S 
6d , com, 6s <Ud ; lard, 67s 6d ; cheese, fU, 
Weather cold and rainy.

ADVICES : Lon do*, August IS.— 
Floating cargoes—Wheat excited » maize strong, 
Cargoes on passage—Wheat excited,
Good cargoes No. 2 spring wheat, off ooaat, was 
50s, now 60s 0d.; do red winter was 51s 6d, now 52s 
to 62s 6d!; do California was 60s, now 61s; fair aver
age red winter for shipment the present or following 
month was 50a, now 60s 9d ; red winterJor prompt 
shipment was 60s, now 60s id ; No. 2 Chicago for 
prompt shipment was 47s 6d to 48s, now 49s ; fair 
average California Just shipped was 49s 6d, now 60s; 
do nearly due was 49s 6d, now. 61s ; fair average 

American mkize for prompt shipment was 
26s 6d to 27g. Cargoes en sale off the coast—Wheat 
less than 6. waise less 
marietta la to 2a dearer ; Wench 1 franc dearer. 
Liverpool—Spot wheat strong ; California average 
red winter, white Michigan, and No. 1 spring id to 
2d dearer ; maize excited and 2d dearer. Paris— 
Flour and wheat improving.

NEW YORK, August 13.—Cotton dull and un-

gondolas, symnathetic souls, and all sorte 
of idiotic things.”

“Naturally,” said Prethibant, “I might 
have known it. But how did you come to 
tee this letter 1”

“ Why, Hortense brought it to me hen- 
self, of course.”

“She did, eh f Well, Vaogiron, I con
gratulate you on your wife. Now listen to 
me. Will you follow" my advice t”

“Blindly.”
“ Whatever I may say or do you will not 

contradict or oppose me f ’
“I promise.’’

L TEN YEARS’ RECORD

36saas®S^3ssafi©T

BEERBOHM'SIt WAS * Omaiae strong.
In a aa

upon the 
were Parisians

and hunters. But one was old and the 
other was young. Full eiitv years must 

w havejbeen needed to grizzle the locks of the 
W' on,e ! ,b<it twenty three had passed over the 

* other’s head.
The elder reached the station a few mo

menta before the other. He entered »n 
empty compartment, but scarcely had he 
done so when the door opened" and the 
younger hunter entered. They stared at 
each other for a moment, hut it aras the 

I elder who spoke first.
“ My dear BoUgibert, I am delighted to 

see yoô,” he said, pressing the other’s hand 
with simulated warmth.
E” And I, too, Prethibant,” returned the 
young man, “am enchanted. What is it 

, Thingummy says now Î * Thrice blessed is

ING. than 6. English country
“Very well, then. Young Boisgibert 

will not favor us with hia company during 
the shooting season. Here is what you 
must do ; to-night at dinner, when you see 
me take a pinch of snuff, strike the table 
with your fist, and say, in a cavernous 
voice : ‘I would do the same.’ ”

“Hum,” said Vaugiron, “acavernous 
voice, a pinch of snuff, and a blow on the 
table. Why—what—how—”

“ Never mind,” said Prethibant, “do at 
I tell you, old boy, and you’reall right”

I
Average

Annualln-
come £%%% a

other
Companies 
on equal

Income. LIFE.

and Average
Annp|l

dur t n g Working 
past Expenses, 

ten years.

Ex- Ye a ra
æInaCOMPANIES. penses 

to In
come.

theeed changed. Flour—Receipts 16,000 brla, stronger ; 
Sales 20,000 bris ; No 2 *3 26 to «4, superflue «4 26 
to «4 80, common |4 80 to «5 60, good «555 t* «6 75,Suits «6,241,638

7,834,403
8,855,878
8,609,747

9 «74,385 
863.804 

1,212^09 
449,494 
297,097 
360,111

1,920,357 ^ 277,821
1,928,118 383,016
1,363.430 205,483

587.239 103,57?
123,610 36,140
94,286 31,834
46,147 10414243,153 13^

3,910.518 523,511
274,025 81,459 29.73

•T^eyea^nve8^

nSÏ^wm’M S'l”

N.E. MutualJUfe..

9.05
« 103,784 

243,213
167.732 
57,858

228.439
281,476
586,621
315,547
449.732 

1,057,762 
1,282,681 
1,790,54* 
1,138,482.

226,992
1,083,970
2,685,700

«1,037,810
2,432,130
1,077.320

576,580
2,261,390
2,811,780
6,688,210
3,155,170
4,497,320

10,577,020
12A20.810
17,905,430
11,384,620
2^86,929

10,839,709
25,867,006

11.03western extra $5 65 to $9 25, extra Ohio 16 to $6 75, 
St Louis $» to $6 75, Minn extra #6 25 to Sd 80. 
double extra $6 90 to $8 25. Rye flour ateadyand 
unchanged. Commuai firmer at $3 to 93 50. Wheat 
—Receipts 91,000 bush, higher, closing with lees 
strength; sales 2,264,000 bush,including 266,000 bush 
spot, exports 278,000 bush ; No. 2 spring 1 26 to 
91 26, No 2 red $1 34* to SI 35, No 1 white $131 
toll SI*, No 2 red August $1 321 to $134». Bve 
quiet at 87c to 934c. Barley nominal. Malt quiet 
and us changed. Corn—Receipts 126,000 bush; 
higher; sales 1,413,600 bush, inéluding W7,000 
bush spot ; exports 71,000 bush • No. 2 Me to 
•5c, August 6$fc to 64c. Oats—Receipts 265,000 
bush, stronger ; sales 248,000 bosh, mixed Ale to 
43k, white 49c to 64o, No 2 August 41è< *> *&• 
Hay steady and unchanged. Hops steady, New 
Yorks 12c to 13c. Coffee unchanged. Sugar un
changed, quiet, r Molasses unchanged. Ry« steady. 
Petroleum firm and unchanged. Tallow firm at 
6 9-16c to 6 1116c. Potatoes firm add unchanged. 
Eggs firm and unchanged. Barfc ^unchanged1 and 
stronger. Beef dull and weak. Cut meats firm;

*U 82^ Bettor Arm *t lfle to *7c. Chew »a- 
changed, quiet.

CHICAGO, Aug. 14.—Flour steady. Wheat strong 
and higher, Né 2 red $188, Na ^spring $1 28 cwh 
and August. Corn unsettled and higher at 564c 
cash and August. Oats, active and higher at 34»e 
to 34Jc CMh, 847c August. Rye strong rt 90c. 
Barley rtrong at «I 00}. POrk activé knd higher at 
«12 86 caah and September. Land strong at *1140 
to *11 65 ca*h, «U 66 September. Bulk meats 
active and higher, shoulders *6 85, short clear 19 66. 
Beoeipts—Floor 12,000 brla, wheat 67,000 bush, com 
501,000 bush, oats 44,000 bosh, rye tfiOO bush. Shlp- 

ur 14,000 brls, wheat 120,000 bush, com 
244,000 bush, oats 66,000 biseh, rys 6,000 hush, 
barley 2,000 bosh.

13.69/e are 
îonth ;

12.252J28.134
2,693.152

10.15
18.37
14.43

Union MutoaL.....
Mass. M'ltuaL.........
Canada 'Me............
Confe-ieration*.... 
Sun, Montreal*.... 
Mutual, Hamllt'n.* 
Ontario Mutual*.. 
Standard, Scotlnd 
L. * Lancashire .. 
Briton, London!

19.86
15.07
17.63That evening there were gathered around 

Vangiron’e festive board eight gentlemen^ 
Six vacant chain showed that the ladies 
had left them. Unnumbered empty bottles 
showed that they were good hunters abd 
true. But one man had attempted to escape 
to join the ladies. ^Several times had 
Boisgibert made a move, tb«|tj Prethibant. 
Would invariably ask, with" much kindness: 
‘VAre -you not wall this eretUng^eirT* so1 
he was forced to remain.

Of all the merry crowd, Prethibaflt alone1

29.23
33.76
43.21
30,77
13.38

i
ps you mean ' Thrice blessed is’t 
friendly face,’ ” replied the other.

“ Yes, that's it. Who was the fellow
that said it, now Î It was—it" was------ ”

** Laracitine 7” asked the othet, dryly.
*' Ah, yes, that’s the man—Lamartine.

Strange I couldn’t think of it.”
“Very,” replied Prethibant. “But,

of the Hue”.” Qf ^ MUS86t W“ ’** Mth°r “ What’s thetnatteriwi

- V^>s, so he was,” replied the other eo- Trethibaat f asked one
loriug; “ he's one of my favorite authors, you look as if yon were at 
yen know.” - “ Pardon me, gentlemeji,” replied the

Outwardly Prethibant replied with a. <»*, there.are certain anniversa-
grnnt, inwardly he said: “ The same as ever. ^ ln » man’s life-but no, the|etory i. not 
What an ass the fellow is !” * *^7 ^easantone.

On the other hand, Boisgibert bit his lip, ‘ mibd^what', the odds 7 Go on ;
and muttered : “ Confound the old fool ! as 11 »nyway. was the cry.
pedantic as ever.” ,“Very well,gentlemen,’’sa.dPretlubaut,

These two gentiemen were just about to ^d^tft^dtpm Ltchd" ! 
make a reasonably long railway journey to- „ f*wiI1 t£e Thirty-fiti

After a lengthy silence, Prethibant be- I w« the chief actor in a

“You !” interrupted Vaugiron, “ you in 
a domestic tragedy 1”

For reply Prethibant favored his friend 
with s-violent kick under the table, and 
went on :

“ At that time I was but 25 ; my life 
was peaceful and happy. I had a wife 
whom I adored, a daughter whom I idol
ized. ”

“ What, you !” bawled Vaugiron.
“ Yes,” went on Prethibant, giving him 

another kick. “My estate was in the Ar
dennes, and I was a passionate hunter. 
Adjoining my property was that of a man 
a little younger than I. He was about 
the same age as Maurice Boisgibert, here, 
and, by the way, he much resembled him. 
Well, we often met ; we became friends. 
He came to my house, and—excuse me, 
gentlemen, but my old blood boils when I 
think of it—he wrote some verses to my 
wife.

“Perha 
to meet »-

IlISSÎIlIWSSflyears receipts of the Ætna oomes to 83,155,47* !
When it Is considered that the realcost of being Insured is rot the premium 

paid, but the portion of that premium used up in expenses, it will be under
stood how large an interest the insuring public have in a table like the above. 
Such a tftbio exerts a powerful influence in favor of economy. After examin
ing it no one will be surprised to learn that the most expensive of the mutual 
companies has hot yet declared any dividend to its members, and a stock com- 
pany^tho last one, has been obliged to write off half its capital, originally
^--'TOe’puliilc"cannot be misled It when seeking an e«ce In which t. 

effect an Insi*ranee, they select one which transacts Its business at s
small f»tr tentage of working cost."—British Board, of Trade Report.

4 WILLIAM H. ORR, Manager, Toronto.

i3
seemed preoccupied. There wss a gloomy 
expression upon his face, and it finally at
tracted attention.

v ifER. t,l ' jtkof^g  ̂

at a fanerai.”
;

j$3.50
■12.00 to BOOTS AND SHOESmente-*Flo

W. WEST & CO.H. E. RUDCE, | A. HARRISON,LU range, '

$5.00. 
s, at the GOLDEN BOOT,I)• per cent*S per cent.

gan : BUDGE & HARRISON,“ I see you are in hunting rig. Might I 
ask where you are bound)?”

“ Yes ; I’m going to Verrieres, Fine 
shooting at that chateau.”

“What ! Has Vaugiron invited------”
Prohibant interrupted, but suddenly

64 King Street East, Toronto, 
Accountants, Real Estate and General Agents. 
Large amount of money at six per cent, to lend 

must be »t hall margin. Property bought, sold, 
rented, or exchanged. Mortgagee bought. Rents, 
etc., collected. Manitoba lands bought. Deede in
spected.

i 206 YONUH ST.er from i
: Bave now on hand a magnificent stock 

of New Sjtring Goods, perfect fitting, ele
gant, comfortable, durable, and cheap. 
Everybody cau get fitted at very low prices. 
Come and see.

ipped.
“ Yes, Vaugiron has asked me to come 

down to Verrieres and open the shooting 
season with him. And you—where are you 
going, Prethibaut 7” v

“ To Verrieres»”
“ What—you also7” Boisgibert’s tone ex

pressed astonishment, but certainly not 
pleasure.

“ Oh, yes. For ten years I have opened 
the season there. It wouldn't do for me to 
miss one.”

“ How fortunate we chanced to meet!” 
said Boisgibert, iu a tone as destitute of 
emotion as is theireakof a door.

“ It was indeed a happy chance,” re
plied Prethibaut, with the inflection of a 

who bids his creditor to come to-

stoiaeronal
Virtue Acknowledged.

Mrs. Ira Mullholland, Oakville, writes : 
“ For several years I have suffered from oft- 
recurring bilious headaches, dyspepsia, and 
complaints peculiar to my sex. Since using 
your Burdock Blood Bitters I am entirely 
relieved.”

to
u

W. WEST & CO. 
OmÊffKID BUTTON BOOTS

AT $1.75, $2.00, $2.25 AND $2.50.

Ladies’ French Kid Button Boots,
AT $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50 AND $5.00

Ladies’ Pebble Balmorals, $1.00,
AT SIMPSON’S

CHEAP BOOT & SHOE STORE,
68 QUEEN STREET WEST. !

" COAL OIL STOVES. 1

s to Or- \

O
thing of Canadian Cholera.

This terrible disease is but little less fatal 
than real Asiatic corlera, and requires 
equally piompt treatment. Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry will cure it as 
well as all other forms of bowel complaints 
of infants or adults if used in proper time, o

nsr,
“ Well, I sought him out. I told him 

that one of ns must die j that, in order to 
avoid scandal, we would load our pieces 
with buckshot, conceal ourselves on both 
aides of a trail, anil when a boar was 
driven by us we would fire—but not at the 
boar.

CIGARS AND TOBACCOman 
morrow.

And while their lips distilled honeyed 
wards they were full of bitterness within, 
PHthibaut's reflections were something like 
Shis ;

“ How in the fiend’s name could Vaugiron 
idiotic as to invite this becurled popin

jay to his house ? I did not think him so 
stupid—so husband-like, so to speak as 
that. When a man of 52 marries a girl of 
19 he should not invite handsome young 
dandies to spend weeks at his house. And 
more particularly should he not invite a 
dandy who was her slave all last winter, who 
always had ah orchestra seat when she was 
in her box. And yet Vaugiron—stupid but 
hospitable Vaugiron—ho invites this fellow 

-beneath his roof. Well, well!
On the other hand, Boisgibert’s brain was 

no less busy. His retieztions 
thing like this :

*» 1 wonder why that old blockhead follows 
me so persistently ? For the past year he 
seems to have exercised a Burt of espionage 
on me. He seems to have divined my 
secret, too. And yet he is not a relative 
of Madame Vaugiron. Confound the old 
idiot ! Someone told me he was in Switzer
land, and here I find him on the way to

The two men scowled at each other, and 
then smoothed their faces into expression
lessness. The train rolled on. Boisgibert 
drew an immense cigar from his case and 
lighted.it. Then, us if he had but just 
thought of it :

“ Oh, excuse me. 
disagreeable to you.”

“No sir : by no means, sir ; you are 
dreaming, sir retorted Prethibaut I 
smoke like a chimney, sir ; and lighting a 
larger cigar, he puffed de liant!y.

At the expiration of ten minutes the two 
k gentlemen were so shrouded in smftke that 

riiey could not see across the compartment.
But al! things have an end. The train 

at last reached the expected station, and 
there was Vaugiron’s carnage awaiting 
them. A brisk drive of a few minutes 
acro-s the. country, and they were at
^ As they descended in the court-yard, 
>—igiron advanced. He pressed Trethj- 
baut warmly by the hand, greeted Boisgi- 

*-bert with less warmth, and bade the »er^ 
the latter gentleman to hie

>
c.

SMOKE“It was done. Thirty-five years ago to
day we lay crouched there, daring at each 
other ateross the trail. We heard the boar ; 
we tired. Whether a consciousness of guilt 
had unnerved my friend’s hand or not, I do 
lot know, yet I was uninjured. But bo* 
loads from my gun struck him, and he 
fell back, his head and breast pierced 

mangled, bleeding 
There is not much more to telL 
arrested, and released, as on the surface it 
was accidental. My wife died in a mad
house ; my daughter died shortly after, and 
now I am alone. Can you wonder, gentle
men, that I am melancholy when the years 
bring round again the day on which I slew 
roy friend !"

He shook his head gloomily and took a 
pinch of snuff.

Vaugiron struck the table a violent blow 
which made the glasses ring.

‘*1 would do the sanie,” ne cried.“ î ou 
perfectly right. I would do the same.”
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with balls, a corpse. 
I was 167 YONGE STREET,

Are making a Tremendous 
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P. BURNS
WHOLESALE * RETAIL DEALER IN

GOAL AND WOOD.
ran some-

GOAL OIL STOVESS. DAVIS!
at Less than Cost.J

*1 Oil Stoves, Old, Price $4,00; 
New, $'4.ÔO.Special Rates for Large 

Orders of Coal for the 
Next Ten Days, “Pre
sent Delivery.”

were
SOLE MANUFACTURER.o

At breakfast the next morning it was 
noticed that Maurice/Boisgibert was absent. 
The host found a note from him at his 
plate, however, which he read aloud :

“ M. Boisgibert has received a letter 
which forces him to leave for Paris at once. 
Important business. He begs M. Vaugiron 
to receive his excuses, and much regrets 
that lie cannot remain with the pleasant 
partv at the Chateau de Verrieres.’

“ Well,” said Prethibaut, in a whisper 
to the host, “ what did I tell you 7”

«• Prethibaut," replied Vaugiron, with an 
admiring glance, “ What a dreadful ma 
you are !’’ __________________

HARDWARE.
mitations, 
thout our 
et. 6

WEST END
HardwareHouse

NAVIGATION.

CHICORA.I believe tobacco is
t TO GET ONE 
v=, made out of per cord 313 QUEEN STREET WEST. 

J. L. BIRD
NEW YORK, 

BOSTON 
BUFFALO, 
THE FALLS

Good dry beech and maple, 
long, delivered -

Good dry beech and maple,
cut and split, delivered 6.00

- $5.00ilrdfitf*-'

Keeps a well-assorted stock 
of Coacbpainters’ materials to 
store, and still leads in Builders 
and General Hardware, Paints, 
Oils, Glass, etc., etc.___________

PLUMBING AND GAS FITTING.

* money and trade. 4.00Pine slabs,Jong, deliveredtries. Alt
«ris. as Wigs, 
is respectfully 
ig-maker, 
0114e street.

WM. MARA.W. W. FARLEY.
AND ALLFARLEY & MARA, a ,OFFICES : Comer Bathurst and Front 

streets, Yonge street wharf, and 51 
King street east.

Telephone communication between all
offices.

Points Southeast and West.
Baxlow Cumberland’'

35 Yonge Street
Yailorinq

Stock Brokers, Commission and General Agents, 
Na 26 Toronto street, Toronto, boy an! sell on 
commission Omadian and American.***; also 
grain and provisions • on the Chicago and Toledo1 
Board of Trade for cash or on margin. Repre
sentatives of Prince and Whltoly, member» of the 
New York Stock Exchange ; MacDougall Bros., of 
the Montreal Stock Exchange ; P. Eggleston & 
Son, of the Chicago Board of Trade ; W. H. Moor- 
houte it Co., of the Toledo Board of Trade.

RICHARDS BROS.
TTOfr AIR, STEAM and WATER-HEATING A 
XJ. specialty. Bath-rooms fitred. Tin and gal
vanized iron done on the shortest notice. o

ROS.,
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it. want show

K s*ï’ ourselve. over there in that

^“But will you follow it T 1 

“Of course, since I ask it.
“ But that does not foll°"' 

than you do. People are always asking

5>'*w* “

-u r-thi.

baut. , n «« Well,” said
Vaugiron yiausea a while. *„

he“rWhatn’'siid PrctidlUau™y“ already !"
‘Come," raid V^^T^o

your*1 head-^I have nothing to reproach her

with.”
“ But you

4M and 496 Yonne SL. Tarant»1

JOHN RITCHIE, Sen.,
PLUMBER, STEAM AND GAS FITTER,

64 Adclaidast. East.
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notice. PiwmstàB Leather!'AIL. leads. Mener Market.
,„r“nZ£’lM' ^nt'^ntNc00, $
It mi l new^e 1«H; Erie, 44f; IUinoti Cen-

trl^* p.un—Console, toe »-M for money; 100* for 
ncoount ; -Erie, 45* ; Illinois Central, 1*8*.

• j -I " ---------
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Cut Glass Globes fer sole at
P PORTER,
k condition.

[YongR St,

Bottom Prices.
Apply for one week to ________

J. N. O’NEIL,
r PLUMBER. 109 CHURCH STREET.o

CARRIAGES.JAMES NOBLE
MERCHANT TAILOR,

DS. BREAD &C.STOCK BROKER.
No. 86 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO,

Uuvs and sells Canadian and Amcrioan Stocks strictly 
on Commission.
' ~ n and Provision House of

& Co., Chicago, through 
the Board of Trade

a*

CARRIAGES.RS. SNOWFLAKE.Also represents the Gnu 
Messrs. D. H. Denton1 > 
whom orders are uxocutcd on

of the New York, 
Chicago, and Montreal markets, dad) reports and 

financial papers.

American live Stock Markets.
EAST UliEKTY, Aug. 13.—Cattle nothing

doing ; receipts 1751, shipments 17. Horn «low, 
rce'ipt, 1500, shipments 2100 ; Phdadelphlas *S,5 

Yorkers $6 2.» to $6 50, ip-assers $5 50 to $6. Sheep notMug doing”reeeîpt. 1SW, shipment.

No. 100 Yonge Street.kC

Messrs. Kemeay & Co from the best “ Pa-Our Snowflake bread is made 
tent Process Flour,” 7 cents a loaf.

Delivered daily.
CRUMPTON’S BAKERY, 171 KING ST. E.
The New Confectionery Store,

something on your Call and examine Large Stock 

of Fine

have
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mind.” I am jealous. '’f “ Yes, I have.
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r-aem and flow^s, gentle zephyrs, anges,

vHave on hand a full assortment'of ATo No. OO Queen St. west,
Is fast growing iu popularity and ii already 

doing a flrs* class business. All orders 
promptly attended vv. Entire satisfaction guaran
teed in all instance.. We invite the patronage of
fcta public

<rHAiCl.E.H ?U'»nilfiT, 90 Queen St. west. _

H of S l’u v 
FURNITURE 
COME AND

$090. SPRING TWEEDS,BUFFALO, a Aug. 13.—Hogs slew ; re- 
wints 39 cars, shipments 31 cars—13 cars to New

^ \5tsuss*,nsa ‘ogf%

rveeiuts 77 cars ; sheep quiet at 4$c to 5jc, re
ceipts 5 cars. Lambs steady at 6Jc to j 
«Ipts 5 cars. Hogs quiet at 8jc to S;c ; receipts 14

HAST
AT a** don’t

Worsteds, Serges, dec.,
and are turning out the finest work at the

Lowest Prices in the City.
------- o—

Remember the Address :

WM. DIXON’S. MISS PARKER,
Dress and Mantua Maker,

100 King st. West,
TORONTO. «

HIRT I
A Prodacc Market».

LIVERPOOL, August 13, 11.30 s.in.—Flour, 10s 
to 12s * spring wheat, 9s (kl to 9s 9d ; red wintei^ 
9s lOd to 10* 3a; white, 9s lOd to ICe Id i chib, 10s 
Id to 10s 4d; com, 5s 5d ; pork, 74s ; lard, 59s <M ,

Ui30 pf m.-Breadstuffs strong ; red winter, 10. to

83 & 65 Adelaide st, west, Toronto
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